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ft Has
^Happened 
Right Here!

The bombing of Britain cost 
41,900 lives during the past 18 
months. During the same period, 
81,780 lives were lost In traffic 
"Over Here." H's evidently eas 
ier to dodge falling bombs than 
speeding automobiles.

Switzerland Is only about 
three-fourths self-sufficient In 
foodstuffs.
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GOOD WILL BUILDERS
YoO will find more "good will" builders of the Torrance 

and Lomlta district represented In today's "People You Should 
Know." Read their names carefully. They are the men and 
women who arc "Our Invited Guests" by the Contest Editor. 
They have earned their laurels by service, honor, reputation or 
other standard qualifications or their names would not be 
placed In our records at Washington, D. C. No one has been 
selected because of power or wealth. They are the "People 
You Should Know," known as the "Get Up and Go Crowd."

"The moat precious thing anyone, man or store, anybody 
or anything, can have Is the good will of others'. It Is some 
thing as fragile as1 an orchid, and as beautiful! As precious 
as a gold nugget and as hard to find. As powerful as a great 
turbine, and as hard to build. As wonderful as youth and as 
hard to keep."

Be looking for splendid stories on George L. Fresinlus, 
Mrs. Hallie Fletcher, James J. Lynch, Lula Cutslnger, Kozy 
Trailer Camp, Rev. and Mrs. Robt. JearlB, George W. Brooksby, 
M. B. Bruzcllus and Mrs. Lottie Waugh.

Gilmeister Expects 
To Use Broken 
Leg in Few Weeks

L. J. Gilmeister, former sec 
rotary of the Torrance Chamber 
of Commerce, is still confined to 
his bed at his home in Los An 
geles, making a slow recovery 
from a broken leg suffered sev 
eral months ago as he was as 
sisting Mrs. Gilmeister in mov 
ing from Torrance.

The cast was .removed,' from 
Mg leg a week ago but It will 
be two weeks more before he 
can begin use of the limb. "Gil" 
s otherwise in good condition, 
cheerful and very anxious to be 
gin working on several positions 

p has had offered him.
He sends his regards to all 

his friends in this community 
and thanks them for their as-. 
surance of "kind and often 
thoughts of our friendship."

LIKE SOME PEOPLE
Drunken pig tips off a Ken 

tucky still, and a bright com 
mentator refers to it as "a cate 
of following the pickled rig's 
feet"

No, No, November
By Ogdo Naih

Irem Dinmttr CtaHftllta)

Thirty days November hath,
Unfit for human living. 

Including one Election Day .
And a double-yolk "Thanklg-ivnlff. 

An encouraging month November is
For burglary and mayhem; 

It's night for most of the afternoon,
And PM. most of the AM. 

There may be virtues in November, 
But if there are I can't remember.

Alleged Forger 
Returned Here

Charged with forgery of checks 
Milton B. Rice, 67, of Inglewood, 
was returned Monday from San 
Diego by Police Chief John 
Stroh. He Is accused of the as 
serted forgery In connection with 
ils work as a representative of 
a lodge publication.

Rice was released on $260 cash 
Mill after arraignment and will 
lave his preliminary hearing on 
November 17.

11 Patients 
Enter Hospital

Eleven patients, Includi 
three motor accidents victim 
were received at Torrance M 
mortal hospital during the pas 
week. The acciCcni cases we 
Mrs. Alberta Holland, 1750 
Martlna; Nicholas Lazarro, 1 
of 21020 Valerle St., and Hai 
Sawatzke of Hanford, Call 
accounts of whose mishaps a 
published elsewhere in this I 
sue.

Other patlents-of -the-wee 
were: Harvey Crawford, Redone 
Beach, who entered Nov. 3 f 
medical care; Mrs. Edna Lo 
rey, Manhattan Beach, Nov. 
for surgery; Mrs. Kathryn Mu 
ulln, Redondo Beach, Nov. 
for medical care, and Mrs. Be 
sie Morse, 1662 220th St., Oct 
30 for surgery.

Larry O'Keefe, Los Angele 
Nov. 4 for surgery; Mrs. Hele 
Tyler, Long Beach, Oct. 31 fo 
surgery; Raymond D. Ward, Re 
dondo Beach, Oct. 29 for med 
cat care and John Roy Winters 
1210 El Prado, Oct. 29 for su: 
gery.

The Gardena Valley Japanes- 
American Citizens League 
sponsoring a Southern Dlstri 
council meeting to be held a
:he American Legion hall 
Torrance, Sunday, Nov.
Liuncheon will be served' at J 

noon, according to Fredlkegucl
^resident of the host chapter.

A number of local civic leac 
ers have been Invited to attend
t is announced by Kay Naka
lara, secretary of the Garden 

unit.

The man power of the Unitec 
Itates Marine Corps has passec

the 60,000 mark and is headln 
"or an authorized strength o

76,000 by midsummer of 1942.
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f. NEW! CRISCO'S
M SURE-FIRE METHOD.. 

EASY AS A-B-C

Double-C easurement 
P« of «!f<ed flour with 
n «dt ,n muinj-bowl 

,,"tcup of thi« "our into
""".bowl and mi,
water'to form a paste

I tui the piecci ore th, .. .. -, 
 mallpetu.

Crisco's New Sure-Fire Pastry 
Method ends the 2 chief causes 
of tough pastry! You're sure 
to get flaky pie crust 1

«n be shaped" hit!
Divide In half-roll out both
cruitt about H inch thick.

ONB-CMST MIAJURttUJNTS 
Follow above method but us. 
f*fC """"oncnts: In Step

&£»*?'*o?%u?£*.
££%£%£,*£»*•

First time you make a pie by 
Crisco's New Sura-Fire Pastry 
Metliod  you'll feel so act up you'll 
wont to auk the neighbors in to 
admire tliat flaky, tender, delicious 
crust!

But  hold everything! Now 
you can make just aa wonderful 
pastry time after timel

Gone thai* 2 big worrlail
The chief reason why pastry lias 
always been so tricky was that 
cookbooks didn't tell you hov* much

water to odd to your dough.   
You'd have to guess. But if L> 
you added a bit too much 
you'd get a sticky dough hard to 
handle and roll out. You'dbesmack 
up against that other big worry,
 ver-handllng the dough. And then
 tough pastry!

Thank Crisco hoiV* 
tur* succaisl

But Crisco's easy new pastry meth 
od ends bo ih these worries... tells

you exactly how much water to 
use I Your dough is just right. No 
temptation to handle it too much. 
At last you can be SURE of flaky, 
tender pie crust!
OONT WAITI Clip out Crisco's 
new pastry method now. Be sure to 
use Crisco and only CrUco when 
you make your family's favorite 
pie. Then hear them rave "Such 
flaky crust! Couldn't be better I"

Aussies Like These Help Hold the Fort at Tohnik

Typical of toufh, unall band holding Tobrnk afalnst Axis forces In blazing North Africa desert siege i 
these three hearty Australians. Long cat off, except by iea. Tobruk's defenders are believed due for resctu 
beeanse of ambitions -British preparations under way. From left, Private J. ColU'ns, Corporal J. Mann, a 
frizzled veteran, and Private C. Howley, whose battered pipe fives evidence of discomforts' he's cheerfully

endurinf.

DIARY*.
BEAUTY AUTHORITY 

by Helena Rubinstein
By HELENA RUBINSTEIN

This Is the second In u sor
les of arrlculcs by Helena
Rubinstein, world famous
beauty authority, offered as »
special feature to women read
erg of this newspaper.
NEW YORK ... I wonde

why most women think that ex
erclse la hard work. When I told
Mrs. Curtis this morning tha
she couldn't hops to lose weigh
lealthfully by dieting alone, and
that I would give her some ex
ercisef to do at home, she madi

wry face and said: "Exercise
makes me so terribly tired
Madame Rubinstein. Isn't then
ome easier way?"

Well, as a matter of fact, ex
rcise can be as easy and relax
ng as lolling in the sun. Agooc
xercise routine is never tiring

On the contrary, it relaxes and
t the same time limbers th
luscles and takes weight off in

peeific spots.
Here is a pretty near perfecl

iaphragm routine:
Lie on the floor, pressing the

ack to the floor, bend tfie knees
and lift the body high off the

oor till a pull is felt in the
iaphragm muscle?. Relax and
epeat ten times.

Exercise While Working 
And this is one I frequently 

ecommend for reducing waist- 
no and hips:
~^ji' the back against a wall, 

bows and hands held against 
11. Bend to the floor and 

tretch up again, pressing back 
gainst wall. 
Another reason women give 
r not exercising regularly is 

ack of time. Of course, it 
ractically impossible for a busy 
omemaker to take time out 
uring the day and interrupt her 

it! In order to exercise. But 
le needn't do this at all. She 
an exercise while she is doing 

vork and make her house- 
old chores work for her. 
Every time she lifts an object 
om the floor she can make 
at a good posture exercise If 
le bends from the hips, keep- 
g her back in a completely 

traight line, head straight, and 
ps tucked under. When she 
usts, she could reach over the 
lair back and as far down the 
hair legs as she can, trying to 
lake a space between her dia- 
hragm and the chairback. 
This will tighten the stomach 
uscles and help to correct sway 
ick. When the sweeps, she 
lould begin by lifting the broom 
 crhcad, stretching arms out 
Ide along the handle, feet 
>art, chest out and the stom- 
h 'flat. In sweeping, sha could 
ie long rhythmic, strokes. 
Must Live Beauty Always 
Then there are ways to turn 
eh inch humdrum tasks as 
llshing, and hanging curtains 
to figure-Improving exercises, 

polishing a floor, stretch out 
id back, as far as possible, to 
m down the hips and take

inches off the waist. The corrcc 
way to hang curtains: stand o 
toes, hips tucked under, stomac 
in, weight held balanced wit 
thigh muscles.

These "Living Exercises" ar 
my favorites, because in add 
tion to kaeping the figure slen 
der and graceful, they teach 
woman to make beauty a pa 
of her life. What a mistake- 
is for a woman to set aside n 
hour or to now and thi-n fo 
be-auty care if she neglects hei 
self all the rest of tin- time. I 
order to be beautiful, you mua 
live beauty   all the time.

If you would like to rccelv 
Madame' Rubinstein's complete 
scries of Living Exercises, yo 
may do so by writing to Helen 
Rubinstein, care of this paper.

Next Week: A Betuity Treat 
ment for the Young Skin.

CALIFORNIA 
SPEAKS!
Significant Statements by 
IntcreKlinc Callfornlans

DR. DINSMOKE ALTER, Gnf
nth Observatory iVrcctor   "I
s scientifically possible to sen 
objectn to the moon now. Man's 
first visit to the moon wil 
come within the- next hundred 
years."

LEO VINGO, Berkeley pound 
muster, broadcasting appeal for 
owner to claim strayed mare 
The city can't stand the ex 
sense. Why, that mare eats liki 

horse."

MRS. J. CHABLES TIGHE 
;K8ldcnt of Women's Safety 

ague of Northern Calif. "Oui 
American motorists killed more 
>cop!e on our highways In 1940 
han were killed by German 

bombery In all England In the 
fear of the bis blitz."

GEORGE L. KILLION, State 
llrector of finance   "A great

Jeal of planning must be don 
o forestall the possibility of 
[host cities, deflating real es- 
atc values, reduced revenues

and a back-breaking relief load 
vhen the defense period comes 
o an cnd.'\

UOYCE BRIER, S. F. cqjumn-
st "Somewhere in the Russian 
Army there is a magnificent 
tamina and a magnificent ci 
cslon. Long hence the histories 
/ill remark this not of Stalin, 
:ot of Timoshenko, not of Bol 
hcvikis, but of the Russian 
Ightlng man."

PATTERSON TO TALK
Lt.-Gov. EJils E. Patterson li 

chetiuled to address the South 
rest District Highways Associ 
tlon on legislative matters at 
h e dinner-meeting tonight, 
Thursday) at the Los Ango- 

Munlclpal Airport cafe.

auure you of delicious, wholesome cakes of 
fine texture and large volume time after time. 

Ask your grocer for the double-acting

BAKINO POWDER SPECIALISTS

WHO MAKE NOIHINO BUT

BAKINO POWDER

Youngest

At 28, William J. Cecil became 
youngest state director of agricul 
ture ever appointed In California. 
Be was a marketing specialist la 
Federal and State Agricultural 

Departments.

Vocational Training 
Studies No Guarantee 
Of Draft Defermenf

Brigadier General Joseph O. 
Donovan, state director of se 
lective service, this week, warn 
ed California registrants not to 
be misled by the representation 
of solicitors of short term voca- 
ional training schools that they 

will gain deferment by enrolling 
11 such schools.

"It has, come to the attention 
jf State Headquarters that some 
schools are making representa- 
:ions to registrants that by en 
rolling in a vocational training 
school a registrant will be de- 
erred from training and ser- 
 ice under the Selective Train- 
ng and Service Act.

"It is unfortunate that solid- 
on.1 arc resorting to this prac- 
ice since no person can guar 

antee deferment to a registrant. 
Only the local board having 
urisdlction over the registrant 
s vested with authority to grant 
deferment and classification can 
be determined onlj^ after it has 
actually been made by the local 
toard."

J100 in Chickens 
Stolen Here Last 
Weekend, Police Told

Well, well   Thanksgiving Is 
ust about here, Torrance police 
pined last weekend without
 en looking at 'the calendar.
Four Torrance chicken fanci 

ers had reported thefts of birds 
ota(ling nearly $100.
Guadalupe Orosco, Torrance 

Ivd., resident, reported 60 of 
is Rhode Island reds were
lzed, and in the South Tor- 

ance district Mif. P. M. Cave 
aid she lost six Rhode Island 
cds; L. E. Glbson, eight; and
rs. A. J. Fitzgerald, seven.

By AILEEN MOSHER

Drivers who stare at the seen- 
ry sooner or later find them- 
clvcs in for a long spell of
arlng at the celling.

Chemical treatment of \voolto 
?slst attack by motha is being 
lulled at the national bureau 
' standards.  ''

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK . .
Nov. 2 to 9, National Book Week ' 
celebrates Its 23rd anniversary. 
Originating in 1919 as Child- ' 
rcn's Week, Its object was to , 
dramatize- and Intensify national 
Interest in children's reading. 
Since this time, however, It has 
gradually assumed a broader .; . 
field, being called "Good Book . 
Week." It Is 'still dedicated pri-   :, 
marily to boys and girls and , -• 
their books, though. Such slo-   .-£ 
?ans as "More Books in the ' r 
Home," "The Right Book" for the ,'  » 
Right Child," "Good Books   ;'£ 
Good Friends1," and this year's ' • -.+ 
slogan, "Forward With Books," " 
are all thoughts that deserve 
attention. ; ir

Today, Nov. 6, has been de-   
clared Public Library Day, and', . . 
't Is the wise parents who on ^ 
this day as well as the other ' . 
days of this week, devote their ."  
attention to the recommenda- ,. 
tlons andi displays of their local ..-.* 
libraries! and book stores. This * 
week is the proper and oppor 
tune time'for you to make your 
Christmas selections for the f'; 
young and the old. And now for . •', 
a few recommendations. / >-

AN AMERICAN A B C   By , '
Maude & Mteka Petenham: Most 
parents are already familiar with 
the beautiful books by the Pet- . ' 
ershams. The first printing of 
15,000 copies of "An American : 
A B C" was sold out Immedlr 
ately after publication, which is :'. ' 
recommendation' in itself. An- . 
other printing is under way, and 
your Christmas orders should 
be placed now. The book is a '   
esson for th? oldsters qs_ well , 
as the youngsters. Each page 
is devoted to a letter of, the 
alphabet with a little story. Such 
as "A Is for America, The Land | 
I Love." "F Is for Freedom, that!, 
precious thing for which Amerl- ? 
:a stands." "D is for Daniel 
Boone," "Lincoln, Honest Abe 
Lincoln, IP what L is for." These 
are only four of tha 28 pages 
of text. Each page has uflder 
the lead line, a short story of , :~ f 
LincolrtrW of "wKat'treedorrt is; ''& £ 
or who Daniel Bocne was, and ' ' r'Z 
so 01?.' The adjoining pa'geTffi&'J'v?? jj 
full size Illustrations in beaut!- '  ' '. | 
ful color. "An American ABC" '  Jj 

an Invaluable book for the . > 
youngsters, offering them op-   | 
>ortunity to learn patriotism   " a 
ind history as well as their '   ", Jj 
A B C's-. ),, ' $,

THE GRAY WOLF STORIES ;- 
By Peter Gray Wolf: These are.j. * 
entrancing Indian mystery tates i,. -p 
'or children from six to ten. The i£J '' 

next time your children ask you, ;'.v .,» 
o read them a story, thrill them '  -" 
vith the absorbing fo.lk ntories ;-,f i» 
^ttcn by Peter Gray Wolf and  <.-'- * 

offered In his book. ..   v'j0

DUSTY DESERT TALES by pfMl 
L:ulso McKee & Richard Sum- '.  '* S 
mesr: Each Indian tribe has its ,; , j|j 

>wn legends on how the earth ' Ui 
ame Into being. The stories of   
he Indians of the Southwest are"' 1 B 
vrltten In this entertaining and, , 'p 
ducatlonal book. The authors,-/- M 
ave usicd their own judgment u 
:i combining, selecting, and: ; ': 
cmpresslng the stories so they : '"T i 
ill be mort enjoyed by the. JR 
hildren from eight to 12. The '!»? 3f 
egonds of .the earth, moon, sun. '.*Pj IE' 
 tars, rain and thunder are .:,.' t 
ffered In this book that will  ;..-' .| 
rove exciting for boys and girls \ ' 'f 

alike. The Illustrations by J. .. ;. ^ 
Powcll Scott arc excellent. *,

PADDLE TO THE- SKA by . '' 5 
Holllng C. HoUlngi One day a . . n 
little Indian boy carved from . ' '»i 
wood a tiny canoe with a min- * .' 
ute lad in it. He carved on the - k 
bottom of the boat, "Please put 
me back in the water. I am Pad- 
dle-To-The-Sea." And so parents 
and children alike will enjoy "*-', 
Paddle's excursions from « snow 
bank to the sea, via rivers and '. 
streams and lakes with stops at 
saw millf, swamps, and mill . ".; 
ponds. The stories and the viv- .. 
idly colored pictures of his ex- , 7 
periences are thrilling. '.,

More than four times the to- - * 
tal purchases during the World 
War (April, 1917 to June, 1'JlS) 
were spent by the navy's bureau 
of supplies and accounts during 
the last fiscal year. Total $2,- 
196,980,630.91.

"Seafood at its best"
Dine At the Sign of the 
Swordfish and Visit the

Neptune Spa
OANCINQ EVERY EVENING 

EXCEPT MONDAY 
COCKTAILS 25c

SAM'S SEA FOODS
2501 COAST HIGHWAY E. Seal

Milu South of long B>

Free Parking 
Beach, Calif.


